REPORT TO THE FAR WEST DIVISION
ARIZONA REGION STATUS REPORT
WINTER DIVISION MEETING March 7, 2014
FROM: Curt Grube: AZ Region
DATE: March 7, 2014
PRIOR SEASON HIGHLIGHTS or CURRENT SEASON HIGHLIGHTS TO DATE:
Registration/Membership: F029 Mt. Lemmon; Tucson, AZ =20
F060 Sunrise; Greer, AZ =It began in the 90’s realistically it is 70’s
? Snowbowl; Flagstaff, AZ = 1
Financial: Very healthy
Report on Patrols:
Mt. Lemmon is a small loyal patrol at a small resort totally dependent on the weather. They have had no
season so far this year following a short season last year. The patrol is made up of a good mix of ages,
most all of them with good skills. Recruiting is difficult in the desert, but they work at it.
Sunrise is a good size patrol at a moderate size resort on a Native American Reservation. New
management at the resort instituted some new policies regarding patroller benefits that has upset many.
Patrol Director Steve Simi is doing an admirable job of trying to restore health to the patrol. They recruit
locally from the small mountain towns that are nearby, and from the Phoenix Valley.
Snowbowl: They remain an all pro resort with one member registered as a National. We are hoping when
and if they expend they will see the benefit of bringing more Nationals on Board.
GOALS FOR COMING or REMAINING SEASON:
Mt. Lemmon: Keep them well trained, going strong, and pray for snow.
Sunrise: Work with Steve and support him in revitalizing the patrol.
Snowbowl: Keep the door open for when the opportunity for greater involvement is there.
ISSUES and RESOLUTIONS:
Mt. Lemmon: Their Patrol Representative had health issues for most of the season, but is doing well now.
Sunrise: Things will get even better here as we have a Patrol rep. that is a communicator.
I’m looking forward to a long time coming Region meeting this May. I do have a couple names finally to
replace me, since I am termed out.
Respectfully Submitted
Curt Grube - AZ Region Director
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